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Abstract
Opticalmeta-surfaces allow controllable reflection and transmission spectra in both optical and
infrared regions. In this study, we explore their potential in enhancing the performance of low-
emission glazing designed for improved energy efficiency, for agricultural greenhouses in cold
climates. The low-emission glazing employs thinfilm optics to retain heat by allowing solar radiation
while reflecting radiation emitted by room-temperature objects. The incorporation ofmetamaterials
that can be scalablymanufactured and designed for capturing solar energy in themid-infrared
spectrum, offers an opportunity to further enhance the glazing’s energy efficiency. Based on existing
literature, thefinite difference time domain (FDTD)method and the transfermatrixmethod are
utilised to propose ametamaterial structure, with spherical silver nanoparticles and thin-films.We
compare the performance of this proposed design against existingmaterials. The outcome of this
study offers insights into the potential ofmetamaterials in optimizing the energy efficiency of cold-
climate agricultural greenhouses.

1. Introduction

Greenhouse agricultural production takes advantage of a controlled climate inside the greenhouses to improve
the production and quality of crops. This also enables throughout the year cultivation of cropswhich are not
otherwise possible [1]. Greenhouses have various energy demands including heating, cooling, humidification,
shading and lighting systems to optimise plant growth [2].

In colder climates heating accounts for up to 90%of the operational costs [3]. This energy is supplied by
fossil fuel contributing to greenhouse gas emissions. This also impacts the economics of the agricultural business
due to the volatile nature of energy costs [4]. Greenhouse glazing is often designed to allow the transmittance of
solar radiation for heating and photosynthesis while preventing heat loss by reflecting the far infrared
frequencies reducing heat loss [5, 6].

Metamaterials andmeta-surfaces have been successfully applied in various industrial application [7–10].
Opticalmetamaterials have specifically been developed formany glazing purposes [11, 12], The aim is to
improve the performance of existing greenhouse glazing designs.

Electromagneticmetamaterials refer to engineeredmaterials with optical characteristics such as negative
permittivity and permeability that are not found in naturalmaterials. This is achieved by engineering structures
or units smaller or near theworkingwavelength. These units are often arranged in a periodic or a random
structure throughout thematerial to create homogeneousmaterial and properties. Suchmaterials are useful in
many applications such as glazing design for heating aswell as cooling, optical sensing of various properties,
controlled polarisation, and even stealth applications [7, 8, 11, 13, 14]. The engineered structures allow for
tuneable optical properties such as even negative refractive indices.

Metasurfaces are 2Dmetamaterial structures that can be developed to improve/tune transmittance,
reflectance, absorption, and polarisation properties of glazing and other surfaces. Selective polarisationwith
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gold helix structure, Selective IR reflectance with silver disk shaped nanoparticles, polymer sheets with SiO2

particles for radiative cooling glazing are some of the examples ofmetamaterial structures in literature used in
glazing application [7, 11, 12].

Producing such structures at optical frequencies presents significant challenges as very precisemethods are
required since the structures are in subwavelength sizes [15]. Two distinct approaches to fabricating
metamaterials andmeta-surfaces are the top-down and bottom-up approaches. In the top-down approach
advanced techniques like electron beam lithography, direct laser writing, and interference lithography are often
used to producewell defined and complex structures [7, 16]. In the alternative bottom-up approach, the
structures are assembled into the required arrangement fromunits/metaatoms i.e., nanoparticles. This
approach provides several advantages such as a better ability to fabricate bulkmaterials with high scalability and
cost effectiveness [17]. Such techniques have been used to produce effective glazing structures tomeet various
needs [11, 12, 18]. Using such novel designs suited for bottom-up fabrication techniques, it is possible to control
the reflectivity and admittance characteristics and to improve the suitability of glazingmaterial for cold
environments.

In this article, we present a novel opticalmeta-surface design that can enhance the performance of the
greenhouse glazing applications. It can be produced using bottom-up approach. This design is achievable
through a bottom-up approach. Its performance was computationally assessed using finite difference time
domain (FDTD) and transfermatrixmethods (TMM), with a comparative against current glazing structures in
cold environments. The advantages and disadvantages of the proposed designwas also discussed.

2.Modelling and simulation

The solar irradiance spectrumvaries at various locations on earthmainly depending on the latitude and various
weather conditions. In this work, the standardASTMG137 spectrum is used to evaluate solar cells and other
meta-surface designs. This is known as the AM1.5 spectrum [19, 20].

Plank’s law for black body radiation is shown in equation (1). It describes the emission spectra of a perfectly
emissive surface (black body) as a function of temperature. The emissivity of plants can be approximated to a
black body. The plant body and leaves can be considered in equilibriumwith the surrounding air [21].
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Figure 1 shows the normalized spectral power distributions for black body radiation at 300K alongwith the
solar irradiance spectrum (AM1.5). The photosynthetically active (PAR) region i.e., 400 nm–700 nm is also
labelled [22].Most of the emissive power for blackbody radiation at 25 °C is between 3 to 35μm.

2.1. Existing glazing systems
Low-e (low emissivity) coatings are designed to have high reflectance in the infrared spectrum, thus preventing
radiation heat loss from inside the greenhouse/building through the glazing. Silver thin filmmanufactured by
sputtering is themost popular type of low-e glazing. Silver thin films are based on theDrudemodel of dielectrics
which states that the emissivity of amaterial correlates strongly with its resistivity.

The thickness, surfacefinish and the grain structure are themost important factors affecting the
performance of thin films. The thickness of the silver layer varies from5nm to 20 nm [19]. The coated glass is
often used in a double-pane design formaximum thermal insulation. Othermaterials such as gold layers and
semiconductors (IndiumTitaniumOxide, Flourine-doped tinOxide) based low-e glass also exist. However,
silver exhibits the best performance in terms of low emissivity in the infrared (IR) spectrum and also high visible
light transmittance [23].
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2.2.Meta-surface low-e design
The silver thinfilm design provides good reflection in the IR region.However, about 50%of the solar energy is
available in theNear Infrared (NIR) (700 nm to 2800 nm). The silver thinfilm coating exhibits high reflectance
in this spectrum therebywasting a significant part of the incoming solar irradiation. There is a potential to
improve the IR admittance of Ag thin film low-e glazing usingmetamaterial structures as demonstrated by [19].

In ourwork, we addated unstructuredmetamaterials with nano-particles (NPs). It is intented to improve the
absorption in the solar frequencies by creating strong resonance and field intensification at the silvermetal
surface using a silver thinfilm structure. It is worthy tomention that designs with strong absorption peak at
700nmwith the extension into the infrared region has already been produced by the other researchers [19]. This
enables greater admittance thereby capturingmore of the available incident solar energy.

We target similar performance using spherical silverNPs and strong controllable resonance in the
frequencies of interest [24]. This should improvemanufacturability enabling its application in glazing as shown
by [11, 18]. A layer of spherical silverNPs embedded in amatrix of SiO2 applied on top of themetal thin-film
layer facing outside in double-pane configuration. The proposed novelmetamaterial design is shown infigure 3.
The size of AgNPs can be controlledwhile it is embedded in SiO2matrix [25]. Embedding ofNPs in a
transparentmatrix in other polymers has reported in [11, 18]. The conceptual render of themetamaterial is
depicted infigure 2.

The proposed design is compared against silver thin-film of thickness 8nmusing the same simulation setup.
The parameters for evaluationwereNP size, NP density, and the distance to the thinfilm layer. The initial values
of the parameters are reported in table 1. The silverNPs of 150 nmdiameter is considered for a broad spectral
response and activity in the infrared region based onMie theory [26]. The centre distance to the thinfilm layer is

Figure 1. Solar spectrum and black body radiation spectrum (PAR—Photosynthetically active region for plants).

Figure 2.Conceptual rendering of the proposedmetamaterial design (not to scale).
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selected tomatch the silver square design by [19]. All the parameters are varied to understand the general trend
with respect to the performance of the glazing [19].

2.3.Design formulation
Equations (2) to (5) show themaxwell’s equations for the propagation of EMwaves in the cartesian coordinates.
The constitutive relations for linear isotropic dispersivematerials in the time domain ismentioned in
equations (6) and (7).Mostmaterials show large variations in permeability for different frequencies offield
excitations i.e., electro-magnetic waves.

( )H J
D

t
2= ´ +

¶
¶

( )E
B

t
3= - ´

¶
¶

( )D. 4r=

( )B. 0 5=

where,

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Et tD t 6e= *

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Ht tB t 7m= *

E - Electricfield vector
H -Magnetic field intensity vector
B-Magnetic flux density
D-electric flux density
ρ-Charge density
By substituting equations (4) and (5) in equations (6) and (7) respectively and changing to the frequency

domain using Fourier transform gives equations (8) and (9).

( ) ( )H Ej 8e w w= ´

( ) ( )E Hj 9wm w= - ´

Formaterials with loss (i.e., absorption of energy by attenuation of EMwaves) in the frequency domain, the
permeability is a complex value, i.e., j .e e e¢¢= ¢ + The imaginary component of the permeabilitymodels the
decay of the electricfield amplitude as thewave propagates through the lossymedium. The imaginary part of e¢¢
is equal to / .s w It is the conductivity of thematerial.

The refractive index is the ratio of wave velocities in themediumversus the speed of light in free space c .0 It is
given by relative permeability and relative permittivity re and rm and shown in equations (10) to (13). Here rm is
also known as the extinction coefficient.

( )n 10r re m¢ =

( )11r 0e e e=

( )12r 0m m m=

( )n n jk 13¢ = +

Material properties databases such as the Refractive index database, compiles the properties of thematerials
including refractive index and extinction coefficients. This data can used for analysis. All thematerials
considered, i.e., silver, lime glass and air are non-magnetic i.e., rm is equal to one [27].

Many natural andmetamaterials often produce different response at different frequencies. The variation is
often non-linear. A number of analyticalmodels have been developed tomodel the refractive indices for natural
as well asmetamaterials. A few examples of them are discussed below.

Cauchy equation is an empiricalmodel which canmodel refractive indices of glasses and gasses shown in
equation (14). A,B,C , etc are empirical constants [28].

Table 1. Initial parameters for analysis.

Parameter Initial value

NPdiameter 150 nm

Distance from thinfilm i.e., x/r 1.57

Fill factor 25%
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Sellmeier equation is an improvedmodel over theCauchy equation capable ofmodellingmore complex
dispersion. It shown in equation (15). Here Ai and Bi arematerial dependant constants [28].
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The Lorentzmodel of lossy dielectric oscillators is capablemodellingmany real-worldmaterials such as
metals, transparentmaterials as well as resonantmetamaterials. This is shown in equation (16) [29].
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p
2w —Effective plasma frequency of thematerial

0w —Natural frequency of the oscillators
g—Damping coefficient (often chosen empirically)
w—frequency of incident light
Apart from these examplesmore complexmodels exist to estimate the refractive index ofmaterials.

However, formetamaterials these characteristics are tuned based on structure of thematerial and often undergo
complex resonance effects which cannot bemodelled analytically. Simulations and experimentation are used to
determine the effective refractive indices in the frequencies of interest.

2.4. Analysismethodology
Themaxwells equations are solved at thematerial interfaces to know the reflection and transmission spectrum
of thematerial. FiniteDifference TimeDomain simulations andTransferMatrixMethodwere used to analyse
and validate the proposed design. In general, part of the incident light waves reflect, and the remaining transmit
through various absorptive and dielectricmediawith complex refractive indices. The phase-shiftedwaves
interfere at the optical boundaries. They are leading to spectrally selective reflection and transmittance. They can
be controlled by varying the thickness and thematerial of different layers [30].

The Fresnel coefficients relate the amplitude of the electric fields of thewave travelling into and out of each
layer boundary. The relations arewritten in amatrix form for each layer in equation (17). The general form for
m-layers is formulated in equation (18) inwhich C1 to Cm are the characteristic transfermatrices for each layer.
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where dm is the thickness of themth layer.
The rm and tm are complex Fresnel coefficients for themth layer and is dependent on angle of incidence and

polarisation (s or p -polarisation) [30]. This shows an example of formulation of the TMMto theoretically
calculate reflection and transmission of thin-flim structures.

The FDTDwas used to solve themaxwell’s equations in a discretised domain. The staggered gridmodelling
themagnetic and electric field in alternative positions respectively in the cartesian coordinates. This is
commonly known as the Yee grid approach introduced byKanee Yee in 1966 [31].

The curl equations of themaxwells laws are solved at each grid point. The staggered grid approach allows for
an intuitive numerical approximation of the curls of E and H . It is relatedwith the forward differencing time
scheme for B and D, equations (20) and (21). The same can be extended to all three axes. This is extended at a
half time step as given by | ∆ /Ex t t

ijk
2+ and | ∆Hx t t

ijk
+ using the formulation in equations (2), (3), (6), and (7).
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For each point in the centroid of the respective staggeredmeshes, ( )/Bd dt. and ( )/Dd dt. can be zero.
By setting the initial conditions for the divergence term to zero. Then, the gauss’s laws (equations (4) and (5)) are
automatically satisfied by the Yee-grid approach [32].

The analysis was done using the FDTDmodule available in Ansys Lumerical 2023R2 software package. The
associatedAnsys optics package also features a 1-D solver based on the transfermatrixmethod known as
STACK. It allows for analysis with arbitrary angles of incidence and for both polarisations. The TMManalysis is
donewith the STACKmodule from the same package [33, 34].

A single silverNP embedded in SiO2 is simulatedwith appropriate boundary conditions, planewave sources
andmaterial properties. This represents our proposedmetamaterial design. The results from the thin film
design simulations are validated against the results from the transfermatrixmethod. This serves as a general
validation step for the FDTD setup. Periodic boundary conditions are imposed to faces in the direction along the
glass surfaces for simulationswith incidence normal to the glass surface. This condition equates the fields
outside the domain to be equal to thefields on the opposite face for normal irradiance and transmittance.

Thefield transformation technique outlined by liang et al implemented inAnsys optics FDTDas the ‘BFAST’
option is used [35]. This ismore suited to broad band simulations for planewave incidents with periodic
boundaries [36]. This reduces themaximum time step criteria given as in equation (22) increasing
computational time.

( ) ( )/t t 1 sin 3 22qD ¢ = D -

The perfectlymatched layers (PML) are used to fully absorb the incident waves. No reflectionwas observed
in all cases. Planewave sources inject pulses of electric field in the time domain in the frequencies of interest. The
transmittance and reflectancemeasurements are relatedwith the spectral distribution of the pulse [37]. The total
domain of the FDTDanalysis in Ansys Lumerical are shown infigures 4 and 5, respectively.

Thematerial properties for glass are from the refractive index database from [38]. The in-builtmaterial
properties of silver are from the inbuilt database compiled fromHandbook ofOptical Constants of Solids.

For the FDTD simulations,multi coefficientmodels (MCM) are based on guidelines fromAnsys [39]. This
involved fitting the refractive index data against themodel using an in-built tool inside of Lumerical. Thefit
parameters are tuned until adequate fit was obtained. Due to the limited availability of thematerial properties of
silver in the longer wavelengths, the simulation bandwidthwas limited to 3–10μm.

The numerical wave velocity accuracy i.e., accuracy of the simulation in the finite differencemodel is
dependent on grid density per wavelength of light. Thewave velocity anisotropy, i.e., the variation of wave
velocity at various angles of propagation is also a key factor in determining the grid density.

The numerical velocity approaches the 100%of the velocity of light in themediumwhen themaximum
mesh size is given by equations (23) and (24). SiO2 glass has an effective refractive index of 1.55 at visible
wavelengths [40]. Thus, themaximumcell size for simulating glazing structures ismaintained to be less than

Figure 3.Double pane glazing structure-cross section and the expected transfer of light and heat (not to scale).
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19 nm.

( )n 230l l´ =

( )x
10

24
l

D <

The conformalmeshingmethod is developed inAnsys FDTD solver based on the Yu-Mittramethod. This
formulates the effective complex refractive index in the cells at interfaces. This allows for amore accurate
resolution of sub-cell features in the edge cells especially for the plasmonic particles. The ‘conformal variant 1’
option is used [41, 42].

The gradedmeshoptionwasusedwhich reduces themesh size close to the interfaces in the areaswithhigher
refractive indices (figure6). This reduces the error in themodelled thickness of thinfilm structures andNPboundaries.

The courant number stability criterion gives themaximum time step size for the FDTD simulation [43]. The
chosen time stepwas 90%of the time step given by equation (25). A grid convergence study is performed to
arrive at computationally practical and sufficiently accuratemesh size.

∆ ( )t x

c3
25D

The deviations in the transmission and reflectance profiles against themost refinedmesh are shown in
figures 7 and 8. Based on the convergence of the spectral characteristics, the 30 cells per wavelength level ofmesh
sizewas sufficient since less than 1%average change in the spectrumwas observed beyond this refinement level.
The spectral reflection and transmission curves also converged as shown infigures 7– 9, respectively.

The spectral reflectance and transmittance for both the TMMandFDTDmethods for the thinfilm case are
shown infigures 10 and 11.Deviations were observed at longer wavelengths for both inclined irradiance and

Figure 5.The glazing cross-section.

Figure 4.Domain of the simulation in the FDTD software.
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Figure 7.Deviation in transmittance spectrum againstmost refinedmesh.

Figure 8.Deviation in reflectance againstmost refinedmesh.

Figure 6.Generatedmesh for FDTDanalysis.
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normal irradiance. Any additional refinement inmesh or increase in the number of PML layers is not yield to the
different results. Given the overall agreement between the TMMand FDTD for both inclined irradiance and
normal irradiance, the FDTDmodel was sufficiently robust for this work.

Figure 9. Spectral transmittance of the test case at variousmesh sizes.

Figure 10.Verification of the FDTD results against TMMfor normal irradiance.

Figure 11.Verification of the FDTD results against TMMfor 30° inclined irradiance.
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To evaluate the overall performance of the glazing the total admitted power, i.e., total solar energy captured
by transmittance or glazingwas calculated using equation (26). This does not consider heat transfer losses such
as convection losses but only accounts for the radiation performance of the coating.

( ( )) ( ) ∆Total admitted power R P1 solarå l l l= - * *

∆ spectral sample widthl 

( )P Spectral power of solar irradiancesolar l -

( ) ( )R Spectral reflectance of glazing 26l -

3. Results

The overall effect of theNP visualisation is presented infigure 12 to shows the electric fieldmagnitude contours
at the cross-section of themidplane of y-axis infigure 4. This shows a visual view of the pulse passing through the
domain interactingwith theNP. Strong field enhancement between theNP and the silver thinfilm is visualised
showing theworking principle.

The effect offill-factor is studied by simulating the 150 nmnanoparticle with 5%, 10%, and 25% effective
cross-sectional area ratios. The fill factor of 5% shows the highest admittance of the solar radiation, capturing
10%more energy than the 10%, and 25% fill factor as shown infigure 13.

Figure 12. Sequence of contours of electricfield showing the pulse interactingwith theNP and the thinfilm. (The contour colours are
only illustrative of the electric field as itmoves across the cross section).

Figure 13.Comparison of total solar energy captured at various fill-factors.
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Figure 14 shows the reflectance against free spacewavelength. It was observed that at higherfill factors, the
reflectance is higher especially in the visible/PAR range. The denser arrangement of silverNPs is observed to
function as a reflective layer instead of improving admittance.

Figure 14. Spectral reflectance of solar radiation at variousfill factors.

Figure 15. Spectral reflectance of solar radiation at variousNP sizes.

Figure 16.Comparison of total solar energy capturedwith variousNP sizes.
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The effect of particle size on the reflectance spectrum is depicted infigure 15. Thefill factor is considered at
5% for all cases and the distance to thinfilm for a given particles size, i.e., /x radius is constant at 1.57.
Figure 16 shows the solar energy percentage captured againstNPdiameter. It was observed that largerNP shows
improved response at longer wavelengths and higher overall admittance . This is attributed to the greater activity
of larger diameterNPs in longer wavelengths, as explained byMie scattering theory [44].

The effect of distance from thinfilm, i.e.,Δx/radius for 1.24, 1.57, 1.9 is shown infigures 17 and 18. It was
observed that when theNP is closer to the thinfilm, it has a higher solar admittance. This can be due to the
increased activity between the thinfilm and theNPs due to the proximity increasing admittance.

The comparison of the inclined illumination of the thin film baseline case andmetamaterial is presented in
figure 19 against normal illumination. The parameters for the simulation are 5%fill factor, and 150 nmdiameter
NP at ∆ /x radius of 1.57. At inclined illumination the reflectance is higher as predicted by the Fresnel equations.
This is observed for both the thinfilmdesign and themetamaterial design. Futureworkwould focus on
investigating different inclined radiation angles to have insights in its effect on themetamaterial.

The low-e performance of themetamaterial glazing (i.e. transmittance and reflectance from the inside to the
outside) alongwith the existing thinfilm design is shown infigures 20 and 21. Since, there are no changes on the
inside thinfilm structure both the glazing design performs similarly as expected.

The transmittance of themetamaterial design and the thin film baseline is shown infigure 22. There is no
significant loss in the PAR thus the glazing does not adversely affect plant health by reducing solar irradiance for
photosynthesis.

Figure 17. Spectral reflectance of solar radiation at various distances to thinfilm.

Figure 18. comparison of total solar energy captured at different distances to thin-film.
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Figure 19.Comparison of spectral reflectance of solar radiation at normal and inclined illumination.

Figure 20. Spectral reflectance from inside the glazing to outside.

Figure 21. Spectral transmittance from inside the glazing to outside.
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The total power capturedwas calculated against the available solar power (AM1.5) as shown infigure 23.
More of the available energy especially in the longer wavelengths is captured by themeta-surface design
achieving the aim the of the design.

A comparison of the results with similar studies is presented in table 2. The designs andmethodologies are
similar.However, direct comparison of the results is not possible due to difference baselines selection, and
effectiveness calculation procedure of the proposedmetamaterial gazing. The advantage of our approach is
adaptation of the ISO:9050 standard procedure to calculate glazing efficiency. However, all three designs shows
improvement in capturing additional solar radiation.

Figure 22. Spectral transmittance of solar irradiance ofmetamaterial design.

Figure 23.Total available solar energy and the captured energy.

Table 2.Comparison of results with existing studies.

Design Improvement over baseline (in each case) Remarks References

Silver nano-particles embed-

ded in SiO2matrix

11% improvement over thin film low-e

design

Based on ISO:9050 standard procedure to

calculate glazing efficiency

This study

Lithography based silver

checkerboard patternwith

Ag thin film

The authors report amaximumof 220W

m−2 and 94Wm−2 of additional energy

capturedwhilemaintaining high visible

light transmittance

Results are based on similar FDTD simula-

tions. By varying the parameters of the

design, the authors show control over the

spectral transmittance and reflectance

[19]

Cunano diskswith Ag

thin film

The authors report a 25%difference in

the absorption of energy between the out-

side and the inside

Experimental study on a small plain glass [45]
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4. Conclusion and futureworks

Themetamaterial design proposed is shown to improve capture of additional solar energy normally wasted by
low-e glass. Similar performance to the design proposed by [19], but usingNPs that can be fabricated on a larger
scale has been shown. The total effectiveness of the design is 11% improvement over the thin-film low-e design,
based on the calculation procedures given by the ISO:9050 standard.

The optimal parameters based on the performed simulations that capturesmaximumenergy are 150nm
diameter nanoparticles placed closest to the thinfilmwith a lowfill factor of 5%. The design also performed
robustly when subjected to variations, except forfill factor. The performance of the low emissivity function of
the thinfilm coating is not affected negatively by theNPs. It should be noted that selecting the optimumglazing
design often involves decisions specific to the greenhouse system including factors like cost, weather, energy use,
environmental goals, and availability of other control systems.

Careful control of distribution over the glazing area is required, because high density ofNP lead toworse
performance than the baseline thinfilm. Theremay be also complex resonancemodes in between the particles
itself whichwill not be capturedwith themethodology used in this report. Full simulation of a random
distribution ofNPs like thework done by [44], overcoming the computational limitations is an interesting topic
for futurework. TheNP coatings performedwithout loss in inclined irradiance. However, analysis of the design
parameters at various irradiance and the effect of irradiance inclination are areas of further studies. Such glazing
designsmay also prove useful in other applications such as solar thermal capture and building glazing in cold
climates apart from greenhouses wheremaxmising the capture of the solar energy is useful.

This article presents only a theoretical approach to optical glazing design however real-world performance of
the glazingmay differ significantly from the theoretical results [11, 18]. So, validation of the results with
experimental data will prove both the accuracy of the simulations aswell as demonstrate the practicality of
fabricating unstructuredmetamaterials.
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